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in the brain have long been investigated13.Recent studies in the
insect antennal lobe suggest that precise temporal andlor spatial
patterns of activity underlie the recognition and discriminationof
~ ~ that
, these patterns may be strengthened
different o d o ~ r sand
by associative learning@.'
It remains unknown, however, whether
these activity patterns persist when odour intensity varies rapidly
and unpredictably, as often occurs in nature10311.
Here we show
that with naturally intermittent odour stimulation, spike patterns
recorded from moth antennal-lobe output neurons varied predictably with the fine-scale temporal dynamics and intensity of
the odour. These data support the hypothesis that olfactory
circuits compensate for contextual variations in the stimulus
pattern with high temporal precision. The timing of output
neuron activity is constantly modulated to reflect ongoing
changes in stimulus intensity and dynamics that occur on a
millisecond timescale.
In order to examine the relationship between the fine-scale
structure of a natural odour plume and the complex patterns of
odour-evoked activity in the brain, we used a well-characterized
olfactory subsystem in male moths that is devoted to processing
infoimation about the female sex pher~mone""'~First, an electroantennogram (BAG) was used to monitoi the spatiotemporal
properties of a pheromone plume generated inside a laboratory
wind tunnel (Fig la) Surprisingly, the structure of the odour
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plume varied substantiallyat different sampling points separated by
as little as 5 cm (Fig lb). At low wind speeds, both the largest BAG
bursts and the most frequent fluctuations in BAG activity occurred
in the central zone of the plume (Fig lc, centre), with virtually no
activity at the peripheral sampling sites As wind speed increased,
however, the plume became more dispersed, with larger-amplitude
BAG bursts occurring more frequently at the peripheral sites. Burst
amplitude generally decreased as wind speed increased, and the
location of the largest-amplitude responses shifted from the plume
centre to the periphery (Fig lc). At the highest wind speed, the
centre of the plume was characterized by higher-frequency, loweramplitude bursts (Fig lc). Thus, in a natural airborne plume, odour
contacts with the antennae are brief and frequent (up to 5 s ' ) , and
antennal responses furthermore show significant variation in
amplitude over the course of stimulation (Fig. l b and c) These
intrinsic plume dynamics mean that very minor shifts in the
position of a stationary antenna relative to the odour source
resulted in large differences in the detected spatiotemporal pattern
of odour striking the antenna
To address the issue of how these spatiotemporal patterns might
be further modified when an animal engages in typical locomotory
activity (such as flight), male moths (Heliothis vnescens) were fitted
with a third antenna as an BAG monitor, and then allowed to fly
upwind in a natural pheromone plumeT5The EAG activity thus
recorded was then synchronized to a video recording of the moth's
flight track (Fig 2a, b) These moths were tested under conditions
dentical to those used to measure plume dynamics at 60 cm s 1with
1 stationary antenna (Fig. lb, c) Sampling across 20 individual
flights revealed that males encountered odour filaments most
'requently in the centre of the plume, with significantly fewer
:ontacts recorded toward the plume edges (Fig. 2c, left) In contrast,
he amplitude distribution of in-flight plume contacts was coniider ably more uniform across the plume (Fig 2c, right). There was
dso a marked difference in the mean EAG pulse amplitudes evoked

at rest and in flight, the latter being 2-3 times greater than thi
former (compare Figs 1c and 2c) These results indicate that thi
animal's own in-flight movements influence the detection of odou
pulses striking the antenna, and that the initial sensory representa
tions of the odour stimulus in the brain may vary considerabl!
depending on the animal's level of activity
Next, we examined how these rapidly changing spatiotempora
patterns affect the representation of olfactory information in tht
glomerular circuits in the insect's brain In male moths, the high11
attractive sex-pheromone blend is readily discriminated from
deterrent blends released by related species1114This is accomplished through the selective activation of neurons associatec
with specific combinations of glomeruli in the male's macroglomerular complex (MGC)16.Recordings were made simultaneousl~
from glomerular output neurons (projection neurons; PNs) and th<
ipsilateralantenna (BAG) in response to point-source odour plume;
created inside a small wind tunnel (Fig 3) Extended recording;
from four PNs that responded selectively to only one specific
component of the sex-pheromone blend revealed that glomerulai
output is tightly synchronized to the temporal pattern of peripheral
input to the olfactory system (Fig 3a) Analysis of the variations in
instantaneous PN spike frequency as a function of EAG burs1
amplitude reveals both a progressive increase in the number oj
spikes evoked as stimulus intensity increases (Fig 3c) as well as
considerable temporal variation in the PN response from trial to
trial (Fig 3b) Closer examination of the temporal structure of PN
responses reveals no reproducible pattern of spike timing over
dozens of repeated odour presentations (Fig 4a) Responses vary
from regular, tonic firing patterns at low stimulus intensities to
more complex phasic-tonic spike trains at higher intensities
(Fig. 3a, b) The time interval between maximum EAG amplitude
and maximum instantaneous PN frequency also varies as a
function of stimulus intensity, from 58 6ms at low intensities to
14 0 ms at the highest intensities (mean 2 standard deviation,
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igure 1 Mapping the dynamics of a natural odour plume a, The electroantennogram
AG) was used to monitor odour-evokedactivity in response to a wind-borneodour plume
enerated from a point source in awind tunnel The positionsof the odour sourceand the
me sequential EAG sampling points 150cm downwind are indicated Separation
?heensampling points was small (5cm)so that the fine-scalespatiotemporal structure
the plume could be measured b FAG activity of a single antenna recorded at the nine
impling points, showing position-dependentvariation in the amplitude and frequency of
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Horizontal position across wind tunnel

depolarizations(bursts)in response to odour strands over a 5-5 period at a wind speed of
60 cm s'l c, Summary of mean frequency and relative amplitude data illustrating the
spatiotemporal dynamics of the odour-evoked EAG activity across the entire nine-point
array at different wind speeds (n = 3, 5, and 2 for wind speeds of 35,60, and
120cm s'l, respectively) Means (Â±d ) at each location were compared across wind
speeds (MANOVA, followed by a post-hoc Newman-Keuls test, P < 0 05)
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s d = 35 6 ? 15 3 ms; n = 44). These results were observec
whether the PN responded selectively to the major pheromorx
Take
component (n = 2) or to the second essential component (n = 2,
flight 1
in the H virescens blend16
Different parameters of the PN response were also shown to bt
strongly correlated to different time-dependent stimulus features
First, spike-train onset in PNs is closely synchronized to BAG onset
occurring at a nearly constant latency of 44 3 2 1 7ms (n = 165)
regardless of BAG amplitude Second, both the mean rate and the
maximum instantaneous rate of PN spiking are proportional tc
EAG burst amplitude (Fig 3c, left), but neither of these parameter:
varies significantly with its rate of change (BAG onset slope; Fig 3c
right) Thus, in the moth olfactory system, the time course of PN
spike patterns is strongly dependent on both stimulus intensity and
plume dynamics
Synchronous firing among neurons is widely believed to facilitate
the integration of related signals in a neural network, thus creating a
stronger, more coherent representation of a given stimulus in the
brain In the olfactory system, recent evidence for odour-evoked
oscillatory synchronization of PN ensembles has been obtained in
several insect specie^^^'^. Oscillations of brain potentials are also a
prominent component of olfactory network activity in moths7,and
thus we wanted to know whether PNs in the moth antenna1lobe are
also synchronized by oscillations, 01 whether synchronyis governed
by alternate mechanisms As a first step, we conducted a temporal
analysis of PN responses evoked by many consecutive odour pulses
of varying duration and amplitude in a point-source plume (Fig 4)
If PNs were modulated by an evoked wave 01 network oscillation,
EAG amplitude
PN spike activity would show a strong periodicity in the peristi20
mulus histogram of evoked responses, as shown in other
Instead, a histogram of PN instantaneous frequencies (Fig 4b)
revealed non-periodic activity distributed over a very wide fiequency range (1 6-185 2Hz), with little power in the slower
frequency range of local field potential (LFP) oscillations (20I yune,m;-~:i
I
I I I I I
50 Hz) reported in moths7 and other insect^^"^'^ This finding was
confirmed by Fourier analysis (Fig 4c), which revealed a spectral
40
maximum
at only 2 2 Hz, reflecting not the LFP oscillation but the
50
much slower and regular "burst return period" of odour filaments
0 02 04 06 08 1
0 5 10 15 20 25 30
in the plume1' Separate studies in the moth Manduca sexta have
Counts
Normalized response (r
demonstrated that coactivity among PNs is most prominent at
response onset, and is neither modulated nor synchronized to any
phase of the LFP oscillation (coactivity occurs even in response to
brief stimulus pulses which preclude the development of
oscillation^)^^"^ (see Supplementary Information)
Simultaneous intracellular and BAG recordings indicate, therefore, that the activity of at least some olfactoryPNs is time-locked to
stimulus dynamics (Figs 3 and 4) Furthermore, the temporal
patterning of PN responses is not constrained by an LFP but is
highly variable from stimulus to stimulus (Fig 4) This patterning
may be governed in part by an underlying oscillation, but our
data indicate that PN response dynamics are more reflective of
" I I
1201
130'
1401
1501
1601
stimulus dynamics, including changes in stimulus time course and
Distance upwind (cm)
intensity,
The dynamic properties of olfactory stimuli dictate that odourmure 2 Measurement of plume dynamics in flight a, b, Simultaneouslyrecorded EAG
nd flight-trackdata from an H vhescens male Onsets of EAG bursts are labelled with mediated behaviours must be executed under a wide range of
umbers that correspond to positions of the male along the flight track Wind direction and stimulus conditions1' For some species, ongoing changes in the
le position of the plume midline are indicated by an arrow We note that all EAG activity environment could have a significant impact on the detection of
?cordedduring the flight of this male occurred within 2 6 cm of the plume midline c, Plot odour signals by peripheral receptors, and subsequently, on the
neural integration of this information in the brain Behavioural
f the positions across the wind tunnel (viewedfrom above) where males encountered
heromone strands, as indicated by bursts of EAG activity The number of contacts (left) studies have revealed that a patchy olfactory stimulus is more
effective than continuous stimulation in sustaining manoeuvres
7 = 20 flights)was greatest along the plume midline and decreased rapidly to zero
by flying insects to locate the odour s ~ u r c e " ~
eyond approximately 10cm to either side of the plume midline, even though flights
In~accordance
'~~
with
xtended over nearly the entire 1-m width of the wind tunnel Averaged measurementsof these studies, our new results provide additional evidence for
context-dependent modulation of glomerular output at the very
AG relative amplitudes (mean Â s d , right) revealed no significant variation (ANOVA,
' > 0 5)across the plume d, Normalized EAG amplitudes (mean Â s d ), plotted against earliest stages of processing in the olfactory system1' These findings
ieir positions along the long axis of the wind tunnel, showed no significantchanges with have implications for deciphering the neural computations used by
istance from the odour source (ANOVA, P > 0 5)
the brain to discriminate different odours In other insects, for
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example, it w a s f o u n d t h a t d i f f e r e n t o d o u r s a c t i v a t e specific PN
assemblies in t h e a n t e n n a l lobe, but t h e p a t t e r n s of PN spikes a r e
s y n c h r o n i z e d to a c o h e r e n t n e t w o r k o s c i l l a t i o n 3 F r o m these s t u d i e s
a n d ~ t h e r s ~ s ~it, ~h,a s b e e n suggested t h a t e a c h o d o u r m a y b e
u n i q u e l y r e p r e s e n t e d by a d i f f e r e n t t e m p o r a l p a t t e r n o f a c t i v i t y
across t h e PN a r r a y A l t h o u g h these f i n d i n g s a r e intriguing, it
r e m a i n s t o b e c l a r i f i e d w h e t h e r s u c h t e m p o r a l p a t t e r n s in PN
assemblies a r e m a i n t a i n e d u n d e r c o n d i t i o n s w h e n t h e s p a t i o t e m p o r a l p a t t e r n of t h e s t i m u l u s i t s e l f i s c h a n g i n g r a p i d l y a n d
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Figure 3 Temporal patterns of spike discharges in olfactory projection neurons (PNs)
v e strongly dependent on the stimulus dynamics of a wind-borne pheromone p l ~ m e
3, A 15-s segment of activity recorded simultaneously from a PN and the ipsilateral
intenna (EAG; upper pair of traces) Detail of the indicated segment is shown in the lower
races (timescale for lower PN-EAG traces only) Throughout the recording, PN activity is
.ightly correlated with antennal activation b, Temporal variations in instantaneous spike
requency as afunction of odour intensity (as represented by EAG burst amplitude) Raster
)lots from each response burst are colour-coded to reflect instantaneousspike frequency
Ne note that the response patterns become more temporally complex at elevated odour
ntensities, with increased number and frequency of spikes discharged c, Intensity of
)dour stimulation (left) was tightly correlated to both the maximum instantaneous
requency of PN response (solid circles: r2= 0 76; P < 0 0001) and the number of
spikes Per odour-evoked burst (open circles: r2 = 0 65; P < 0 0001) Other measures
)f activity Such as EAG onset slope (right) did not serve as reliable predictors of central
ictivity
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Figure 4 Temporal analysis of stimulus-evoked PN activity reveals that odour identity is
not encoded in the temporal structure of these responses a, Sequence of raster plots
(upper) from a 20-s recording showing the consecutive responses to 40 odour pulses of
varying intensity arising from a point source in the wind tunnel Time course and number
of spikes in each response (3 to 28) were strongly correlated with stimulus intensity, as in
Fig 3a Summary histogram (lower) shows the average response over time (5-ms bins)
Responses are characterized by a rapid rising phase that reaches a single peak in less
than 50 ms from onset This is followed by a slower recovery phase which varies in
duration depending on stimulus intensity The absence of periodicity in spike timing
across stimulus intensities further indicates that PN spikes are not tightly synchronized to
a slow, repetitive network event like a wave or oscillation b, Instantaneousfrequency
histogram showing a normal distribution of spike intervals, with a prominent peak near
100 Hz We note that the great majority of events fall well outside the frequency range of
local field potential (LFP) oscillations reported in moths7and other insect^^"'^ c, Spectral
analysis of the data revealed the strongest focus of activity below 10 Hz An expanded plot
(inset) shows the spectral peak at 2 2Hz, reflecting the slow period of spike bursts that
characterizesthe intermittent responsepattern evoked by the fluctuating odour dynamics
The absence of significant peaks in the LFP frequency range again indicates that PN
spikes are not significantly entrained to periodic network events such as waves or
oscillations
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unpredictably, as occurs in natural odour plume^^^"'^ While our
results may be representative of olfactory networks that must
monitor the temporal properties of odour plumes, the data show
that in the moth antennal lobe, the timing of spike activity across the
PN ensemble is not constrained by a periodic network event like an
induced wave or oscillation1* Instead, timing remains flexible,
allowing PN spike trains to be modulated from moment to
moment to reflect the changing pattern of olfactory input to the
brain Recent observations in female moths suggest further that
these mechanisms are not unique to the male moth's olfactory
system or to pheromone-information
Our new
findings therefore support previous studies in both invertebrate
and vertebrate sensory systems, arguing that much of the information carried by spikes in sensory systems is associated with stimulus
timing2 Our new results in moth PNs also support a model of
olfactory multitasking in the antennal lobe22 We propose that
it is through a combination of coding mechanisms that these
output neuions are able to ~ e p o r tinformation about both the
chemical identify of the stimulus (through their specific spatial
association with one or more glomeruli), and the ecologically
televant infoxmation about naturally occurxing and unpxedictable
odoux dynamics.

Methods
animals
Heliothis virescens (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) were reared under controlled light (14 h
ight: lOh dark), temperature (25-2S0C), and relative humidity (40-60%) All rearing
xocedures and dissection methods have been described previously"2123 The proceiures used to prepare moths for in-flight EAG measurements have been described
,I~ewhere'~

:light tunnel
['hesemicircular wind tunnel used for the stationaxy and in-flight EAG experiments with
1 virescens males measured approximately 1 X 1 m in cross-section and 2 m in length As
I stimulus, 10 pl of a 1 mg
solution of the species-specific six-component pheromone
riend was pipetted onto a rubber septumI5 The septum was positioned at a height of
5 cm, and a distance of 1 5 m upwind of the stationary EAG preparation (or the take-off
)latform in the case of the in-flight EAG experiments; see below) Wind speed was varied
)etween 35 cm s 1 and 120 cm s ' for the stationary EAG experiment, and was held
:onstant at 60 cm s for the in-flight EAG experiments

issentially the same EAG preparation was used for both the stationary and in-flight
:xperiments I h e exposed and sharpened tips of two Teflon-coated silver wires (100 p,m in
liameter) were chloridized and inser ted into each end of an excised male antenna and then
ecured with a tiny amount of wax One wire was attached to the ground, the other
onnected through a small preamplifier headstage to a Syntech (Hilversum, The
{etherlands) d c amplifier For in-flight recordings, the EAG wires weie 1 5 m in length,
~ermittingrecordings across the entire wind tunnel For stationary EAG recordings, the
'reparation was moved through a nine-point sampling grid (Fig la) centred on the plume
iriginating 1 5 m upwind Each sampling position was monitored for approximately 10 s
inti1the d c shift in the trace stabilizedI5 The data reported here werecollected for 5 s after
[ace stabilization

'aired EAGIintracellular recordings
;lass micropipettes were used to make recordings fiom the dendrites of MGC
macroglomerular complex) output
Electrodes were filled with 4% Lucifer
'ellow CH (Sigma Chemical Company) in 0 2 M LiCl (backfilled with 2 M L i d ) so that
lemons could be morphologically identified Once impaled, each neuron was tested
rith a standard set of odouis and odour m i x t u ~ e s " ~Aftel
~ exposure of the brain and
he antennal lobes, the preparation was positioned at the downwind end of another
mallei (41 cm inner diameter) wind tunnel especially designed for these experiments
J S ~before paired EAG/intracellular recording, a rubber septum loaded with pheroaone (as above) was placed into the wind tunnel at a distance of 70cm upwind of
he preparation Wind speed was set at 35 cm s"' and the plume created by the point
aurce was allowed to passively stimulate the combined EAGIintracellular recording
reparation

tationary EAG. Frequency and amplitude data were extracted fiom a 5-s segment of the
AG recordings at each sampling site in the nine-point array (Fig la) Relative EAG
mplitudes were calculated to allow quantitative comparison of responses across different
ntennae Measurements were taken at three different windspeeds: 35,60, and 120 cm s-I
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In-flight BAG Twenty males were used to obtain in-flight BAG recordings Each flight
track was carefully aligned with respect to pheromone plume position using several fixed
markers on the wind tunnel floor The positions along each trackwheremales encountered
a pheromone pulse (as indicated by the simultaneously recorded BAG traces) were
marked From these aligned flight tracks, a composite figure of the positions of EAG
bursts for all 20 males was produced The horizontal cross-section of the wind tunnel
was divided into a grid: across-tunnel strips centred on the plume midline were 2 5 cm in
width; along-tunnel strips were 5 c m in length I h e number of BAG peaks occuning
within each across-tunnel strip was then summed and plotted Relative EAG amplitudes
were also calculated and averaged for each across-tunnel (2 5-cm) strip and each alongtunnel (5-cm) strip
Paired EAG/imtiaceIlular records. Simultaneous long-term intracellular and BAG
recordings were obtained from four preparations, and both records were digitized using
Axoseope softvrare (Axon Instxuments) Instantaneous frequencies of spike activity were
calculated using an in-house algorithm (courtesy of J K Douglass) Various response
parameters including numbers of spikes per burst, burst durations and intervals, BAG
burst amplitudes and onset slopes were measured directly in Axoscope
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